
ARCTIC FROST 

 

Abbreviations used: 

k: Knit 

p: Purl 

ktbl: Knit through the back of the loop 

k2t: Knit two together 

MC: Main color 

CC: Contrast color 

Main Pattern [12 rows] 

Row A: k [54] 

Row B: ktbl [54] 

Repeat rows A and B a total of 3 times [6 

rows] 

Row C: p [54] 

Repeat row C 6 times [6 rows] 

 

 

 Yarn  
 

O-Wool Legacy Bulky (100% Merino, 106 yds / 97 g): Main Color  1 Skein (approx. 

100 yds) , CC 1 skein (approx. 30 yds) 

Shown in Cypress (MC) and Clay (CC). 
 

Needle 
 

Size 10 US (6.00 mm) 16” circular knitting needle (needle size may need to be 

adjusted to obtain gauge). 
 

Materials 
 

Tapestry needle, stitch markers (6), pom-pom maker (optional) 
 

Gauge 
 

3 sts / 1” when working k, ktbl pattern in the round 
 

Finished Measurements 
 

18” Circumference 

12” Length at longest point after blocking 

 

 

 

 

    

 
 MADELINE NANCY PATTERNS 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions about this pattern at madelinenancypatters@gmail.com 

© 2015 Madeline Nancy. All rights reserved. This pattern is for personal use only.   

Pattern 
Cast on 54 stitches in MC using the twisted German cast on method. Leave an 

additional 10 inches of cast on tail for later use.  

Row 1: Join in the round and k [54] 

Row 2: p [54] 

Rows 3-51: Repeat Main Pattern 4 times (48 rows total) 

Row 52-57: Switch to CC. Knit row A and B section of main pattern (6 rows total) 

[54]. On final ktbl row place a stitch marker every 9 stitches.  

Row 58: *k7, k2t* repeat across [48] 

Row 59 and all future odd rows: ktbl [all remaining stitches] 

Row 60: *k6, k2t* repeat across [42] 

Row 62: *k5, k2t* repeat across [36] 

Row 64: *K4, k2t* repeat across [30] 

Row 66: *k3, k2t* repeat across [24] 

Row 68: *k2t* repeat across [12] 

Row 70: *k2t* repeat across [6] 

Cut the yarn leaving a 10” tail and using a tapestry needle thread the yarn through 

the remaining stiches on the needle. Pull the stiches together and tie a knot on the 

inside of the hat. The left over tail can be woven in, or used to attach your pom-

pom. Block your hat and attach the pom-pom. 

 

Using the cast on tail and your tapestry needle loosely sew through the first 5 

stripes and pull tail tight. This will create the hat ruching that makes for a great fit! 

Tie the end and weave in.  

 


